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1911	To complete the record of August 1911 the first great railway
Ago 58-59 Qtrifee must be added to the struggle between Lords and Commons
and the anxiety of the Agadir crisis. Never in the memory of men
living had a Ministry been beset with so many and great dangers
as Asquith's Government in these weeks* For many months pre-
viously there had been increasing unrest among all sections of
transport workers, but no one had anticipated the sudden move-
ment of the railway men which on 17th August threatened to paralyse
the whole railway service of the country at twenty-four hours'
notice* There was no precedent for it, and none of the measures
had been devised which fifteen years later enabled another Govern-
ment to deal with an even greater emergency. But Asquith and
his colleagues realised at once that this was no ordinary labour
dispute in which the Government could play the part of impartial
spectator. A few days of it and it must have produced all the
results of a general strike, complete stoppage of industry, failure of
food supplies, and only too probably rioting and bloodshed. The
Government set to work on two lines, first to secure a sufficient
service under, if need be, military protection to avert the worst
consequences, and second and simultaneously to bring the parties to-
gether* Mr, Churchill, the immediately responsible Minister as Home
Secretary, rose to the occasion and applied himself energetically to
the first of these tasks; and Mr. Lloyd George and Mr, Sydney
Buxton were active in negotiations* Asquith spoke with equal
frankness to both sides, but what ho said to the men obtained a
wider publicity than what he said to their employers, and not for
the first time his demeanour was said to have been unnecessarily
stern. Mr. Keir Hardie went to the length of asserting that " the
Prime Minister had declared that if there was to be a strike, the
Government would have the railways kept open, even if they had
to shoot down every striker/* Under cross-examination by Mr*
Lloyd George, Mr. Keir Hardie floundered deeply and had finally
to admit that the words which he had attributed to the Prime
Minister were his own gloss upon the latter's very different state-
ment that " he would employ all the forces of the Crown to keep
the railways open/' This undoubtedly he did say and meant, as
the sequel proved. Troops were employed, and necessarily employed
where riding could not otherwise be dealt with, and four men ware
^%$|^4 Jjqirith. did aJso convey & hint which may be supposed to
;8MMtfta4 wfelgfc* -with responabte mem on both sides that the country

